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Imaging and manipulation of adsorbed Pb adatom structures on the Si(100) surface
by non-contact atomic force microscopy
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We performed imaging and manipulation of epitaxially grown Pb adatom structures on the Si(100)
surface by non-contact atomic force microscopy (NC-AFM) in ultra-high-vacuum (UHV) and at
cryogenic temperatures. We observe several distinct contrast modes during imaging, which we assign
to termination of the scanning probe tip by either a single Si, or single Pb, atom, via quantitative
comparison of atomic resolution force spectroscopy experiments with ab initio density functional
theory (DFT) simulations. We show that the Pb adatom structures can be controllably manipulated
via mechano-chemical means, and identify a novel semi-deterministic manipulation strategy that
arises from the combination of low temperature operation and the asymmetric diffusion barriers
present on the Si(100) surface.
I. INTRODUCTION
On the nanometer scale, the forces across an inter-
atomic, or inter-molecular junction, are determined by
the chemical identity and precise bonding configuration
of the atoms in the junction. Minor variations in the pre-
cise arrangement of these atoms can therefore produce
dramatic changes in the resultant interaction, particu-
larly if significant changes occur in the hybridisation of
the atoms.
Non-contact atomic force microscopy (NC-AFM) re-
mains one of the few experimental techniques capable of
directly accessing interatomic forces on the atomic scale
[1] [2]. Recently, combining low temperature operation
with controllably functionalised tips has resulted in an
explosion of interest in its application to sub-molecular
imaging [3] [4–6], which is typically performed by control-
lably reducing the chemical reactivity of the tip apex by
absorption of a single carbon monoxide molecule. The
same technique has recently shown that the difference
in chemical reactivity of individual iron atoms may be
mapped with high-resolution [7], highlighting how the
coordination of a single atom modifies the resulting in-
teratomic forces. Moreover, the ability of NC-AFM to
directly access the atomic-scale tip-sample forces has pro-
vided critical insight into the mechanisms underpinning
atomic manipulation experiments [1, 3, 8]
Imaging and manipulation of semiconductor systems
using NC-AFM is motivated by two primary consider-
ations. First, the ability to place single adatoms with
atomic precision on a Si surface has a high degree of
technical application, particularly with regard to the
placement of dopant atoms [9–11]. Second, because
of the strong chemical bonds usually formed between
the semiconductor substrate and the adsorbate (atoms
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or molecules), it is possible to perform atomically pre-
cise manipulation experiments even at room temperature
[12, 13]. In contrast, manipulation on metal substrates
is usually limited to cryogenic temperatures, due to the
relatively low diffusion barriers for similar absorbates
on metal surfaces, a limitation which obviously narrows
their technological applications.
Previous work has realised lateral and vertical inter-
change reactions, using the close approach of the scan-
ning probe tip [12, 13]. More recently, similar techniques
have been used to controllably lower the diffusion bar-
rier between local potential minima for metal adatoms
on the Si(111)-7x7 surface, allowing controlled assembly
of metallic nanoclusters, atom by atom [14]. These pro-
tocols can also trigger an exchange reaction between a
surface absorbed adatom and an intrinsic adatom of the
surface [15]. These methods may, in principle, provide a
route towards controlled atomic scale patterning of semi-
conductor surfaces, without a resist layer, even at room
temperature.
Despite its greater technological relevance, the imag-
ing of adsorbates on the Si(100) surface remains less ex-
plored by NC-AFM imaging. Notable exceptions are the
identification of the structural and chemical identity of
mixed adatom chains via combined NC-AFM and STM
[16], imaging and manipulation of both Sn [17], and Mn
adatom chains [18][19], and characterisation of intrinsic
boron defects [20]. However, in none of these studies
was the interaction of different types of scanning probe
tip with the absorbed structures investigated in detail,
nor was the range, and limitations, of the manipulation
processes.
In this paper, we explore the imaging and manipulation
of absorbed Pb adatom chains on the Si(100) surface as
a prototypical system for exploring atomic scale interac-
tions in semiconductor systems. We find the terminating
atom of the scanning probe plays a key role in determin-
ing the nature of the tip - sample interaction, which in




FIG. 1. A: Conventional STM image of the Si(100) surface with a low coverage of Pb chains Vgap = +1.6 V, B: Constant ∆f
NC-AFM image of the same chains ∆f = -9 Hz, oscillation amplitude (A0) = 0.1 nm, Vgap = 0 V. C: Simultaneously acquired
pseudo constant height ∆f image. Scale bars 5 nm. D: High-resolution true constant height ∆f image of the area highlighted
in by the red square in C, Scale bar 2 nm E: Ball and stick model of the c(4x2) reconstruction of the Si(100) surface, the surface
dimers are color coded - blue atoms are the ‘up’ atoms of the dimer, red atoms the ‘down’ atom of the dimer. F: Calculated
ground state configuration of a small three Pb atom chain adsorbed on the Si(100).
manipulation modes. By comparison with state-of-the-
art ab initio density functional theory (DFT) calculation,
we tentatively assign the difference in imaging modes as
arising from Si, and Pb terminated probes. Pb termi-
nated probes demonstrate a surprisingly low reactivity,
similar in magnitude to CO terminated tips, whereas Si
probes exhibit a higher reactivity. By close approach of
the tip we are able to demonstrate a range of different
atomic scale manipulation strategies, some acting in a
conventional, deterministic, mode, whereas others utilise
a novel manipulation strategy, reliant on a combination
of deterministic and constrained stochastic processes.
II. METHODS
A. Experimental methods
All experiments were performed in ultrahigh vacuum
(UHV) (base pressure of 5x10−11 mbar or better) using
a commercial Omicron Nanotechnology LT STM/NC-
AFM in the qPlus configuration. Measurements were
performed in a low temperature cryostat cooled to ap-
proximately 78 K using liquid nitrogen. Clean highly
As doped n-type Si(100) samples were prepared by the
standard method of flash heating via direct current to
1200◦C, quickly cooling to 900◦C and then slowly cooling
to room temperature. A low coverage of Pb atoms was
deposited via exposing the sample to a flux of Pb atoms
from a high purity Pb sample (Goodfellows) mounted in a
Mo crucible and heated by electron bombardment. Dur-
ing deposition the Si wafer was either at room tempera-
ture or cooled to ∼100 K. Deposition onto a cooled sam-
ple resulted in a higher proportion of metastable struc-
tures, and lateral manipulation experiments were more
readily performed on samples prepared at low temepra-
ture as compared to those prepared at room temperature.
After deposition the sample was transferred directly into
the scan head for imaging. We used a homebuilt qPlus
sensor [21] with an etched tungsten tip attached to one
tine of the tuning fork. These were introduced into the
UHV chamber and then directly into the scan head with-
out any preparation in UHV. The tips were prepared by
standard STM methods, including tip pulsing and con-
trolled crashes into the surface until good STM resolu-
tion is obtained. Only after achieving good STM con-
trast would we attempt NC-AFM imaging. Due to the
preparation methods used, we assume the apex of our
tip is terminated with either Si or Pb, rather than tung-
sten. All NC-AFM imaging was performed at 0 Vgap to
avoid influence from the so-called “phantom force” [22]
induced due to large tunnel currents, or any effect due
to electronic crosstalk [23]. Constant height imaging was
used to probe the complete range of interaction with a
reduced risk of feedback instabilities. Due to the resid-
ual drift and creep at 78K a custom-built atom tracking
unit [24, 25] was used in order to both measure, and then
correct, thermal drift by applying feedforward correction
in between each scan.
Quantitative force data was acquired by taking a ∆f(z)






FIG. 2. A: Constant height ∆f NC-AFM image taken with a tip showing ‘Type I’ contrast on a number of small Pb chains.
B: Constant height ∆f NC-AFM image of the same region taken with a tip showing ‘Type II’ contrast. Scale bars = 4 nm C:
High resolution Constant height ∆f NC-AFM image image of a different region taken with a tip showing ‘Type I’ contrast.
After imaging the tip was approached -0.2 nm closer to the surface and moved over the path shown by the red arrow. D: After
manipulation the crescent shaped feature has disappeared, and the tip now exhibits ‘Type II’ type contrast. Scale bar = 2 nm.
A0 = 0.2 nm, Vgap = 0 V in all images. A five-point Gaussian has been applied to all images to remove high frequency noise.
also over the bare surface (off curve). The (off) data
is then subtracted from the (on) data in order to pro-
duce a “short-range” ∆f(z). This short-range ∆f(z) was
then inverted to force (F(z)) using the Sader-Jarvis al-
gorithm [26]. Although we expect some small residual
influence of the underlying substrate on our ‘off’ force
curves (and hence expect them to systematically under-
estimate the true site specific forces), we prefer this ‘on-
versus-off’ method (as used by Lantz et al.[27] and Ternes
et al. [2]) to the much larger uncertainties that would
be introduced by attempting to extract the site-specific
forces via fitting of the long range background [28][29].
3D ∆f maps were acquired via the ‘slice’ method and
de-convolved to site specific forces via the same method.
B. Computational methods
Force spectroscopy simulations were performed us-
ing density functional theory as implemented in the all
- electron FHI - aims simulation package [30]. The
Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof functional [31] complemented
with a van der Waals energy term (PBE+TS) was em-
ployed [32]. The calculations were performed using ‘tight’
settings on a 3 × 6 × 1 Γ-centered k-point grid. The cri-
terion for converging self-consistent field cycles was 10–6
eV for the total energy and a given geometry was deemed
to be relaxed when the maximum residual force compo-
nent per atom computed to be less than 0.01 eV/Å for
all unconstrained atoms.
For all simulations, we used a 12 atomic layer thick
Si(100) slab with c(4×2) reconstruction on one side, and
hydrogen termination on the other. In agreement with
our previous work [8], our calculations found this recon-
struction to be more stable than the p(2×2) reconstruc-
tion. After performing geometry relaxation on the slab
once, all but top four Si atomic layers were constrained in
subsequent relaxations. All relaxations were performed
using ‘light’ settings followed by relaxation using ‘tight’
settings. Similarly, the three tips that we explored were
allowed to fully relax in-vacuo and then their all but bot-
tom 2 atomic layers were constrained in the subsequent
relaxations.
The simulation cell containing tips had a surface area
of 475Å2 ensuring a minimum distance of 15Å between
periodic images of Pb adatom(s) and of 7.6Å between
Si atoms that constituted the (dimerized) tip. A vac-
uum of at least 11Å was placed above the tip to mini-
mize spurious interaction between periodic images of the
slab and the tip. To model a small adsorbed Pb chain,
three adatoms of Pb were introduced in the cell gradually,
allowing geometry relaxation of the slab to incorporate
each new adatom; the second adatom formed an intra-
dimer system [33] to which a third was added in order to
create a monoadatom plus dimer system. This monoad-
atom plus intradimer configuration has been suggested
by Jurczyszyn et al. [33] to be the stable configuration
for Pb adatom chains with three or more atoms. Since
longer chains would have required a substantial increase
in the size of the simulation cell, we performed all simu-
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lations with tips on the Si surface with three adatoms in
the unit cell.
Calculations to simulate tip approach were performed
in a gradual manner, with resultant relaxed geometry
from preceding step acting as the input geometry of the
next – with the tip moved by the requiste vector in each
step. Starting geometries were obtained by placing the
tip at a height of 7Å ; where the height of tip is defined as
the distance between the lowermost atom of the tip and
the averaged height of the three Pb adatoms. This height
was then reduced in a non-linear manner with step size
reducing from 1Å (far from adatoms) to 0.2 Å (close to
adatoms).
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Comparison of STM and NC-AFM imaging
Conventional STM imaging of the sample after depo-
sition of lead confirmed the growth of short chains of
Pb dimers perpendicular to the direction of the buckled
Si dimer rows - see Fig. 1 A. The structure and growth
mode of metal chains on Si(100) has previously been well
studied by scanning probe methods, and both STM [34–
37] and NC-AFM [16–18] studies have shown that at low
coverages many metal species self-assemble into chains
which nucleate at a surface defect or step edge and grow
perpendicular to the direction of the Si rows in dimer
units. For Pb specifically, it is thought that chains ter-
minated by a single Pb at the end of the chain are ener-
getically favourable [33, 36]. Experiment and theoretical
calculations also confirm that for Pb the dimers are buck-
led similar to the Si dimers of the surface reconstruction
(Fig. 1 E-F), with charge transfer between the lower
and upper atoms of the dimer [38, 39]. Previous NC-
AFM studies have shown that the buckling structure of
ad-dimers formed of Sn atoms can be manipulated [17],
similar to native Si dimers [8] [40].
Constant ∆f NC-AFM imaging of the same region
shows broadly similar contrast (Fig. 1 B), with the Pb
ad-dimers appearing topographically higher than the un-
derlying substrate. However, simultaneously acquired
pseudo constant height imaging of the same region (Fig.
1 C) shows a more complex contrast. Here the difference
in the buckling state of the up and down atoms of the
Pb dimers are clearly visible. We note here that several
of the Pb atoms terminating the chains display a distinct
crescent shape. These features are more pronounced dur-
ing constant height NC-AFM imaging at closer approach
(Fig. 1 D). On the basis of data presented later in the pa-
per, we assign these crescent features to single unpaired







FIG. 3. (left column) A-D: Constant height ∆f images taken
at progressively closer tip-sample separation with a Type Ia
contrast. (right column) E-G Constant height ∆f images
taken at progressively closer tip-sample separation with a
Type Ib contrast. A & E Imaging in the far field. Images
B & F - closer approach, ‘slicing’ indicates flipping of indi-
vidual dimers by the scan. C image showing ‘opening up’ of
bright atoms with the type Ia tip. D & G at close approach
a p(2x1) symmetric like phase appears due to constant flip-
ping of the dimers. Images A and E have been filtered with a
five-point Gaussian to remove high frequency noise. Note the
faint ‘shadow’ above the chains is the result of a slight double
tip
B. Contrast modes
Because contrast in NC-AFM arises explicitly via the
chemical interaction between tip and probe, changing the
nature of the tip termination can cause dramatic changes
in the observed contrast.
Fig. 2 shows the two examples of the same region im-
aged with two different tips. In Fig. 2 A, a number of
small chains are imaged with similar contrast to that ob-
served in Fig. 1 D. After close approach with another
chain outside the scan frame (not shown) the contrast
changed to that shown in Fig. 2 B. Almost all of the
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stable imaging performed of these chains showed one of
these characteristic imaging modes, and during close ap-
proach of the tip to the chains, it was on occasion possible
to observe reversible switching between the two modes.
In order to help clarify the origin of the contrast we
deliberately induced a contrast change via controlled ap-
proach of the tip, demonstrated in Fig. 2 C. Here two
three atom chains, and a single dimer, are imaged in con-
stant height mode. Subsequent to this image the tip was
then positioned over the small chain in the lower left cor-
ner and moved -0.2 nm towards the surface (relative to
the imaging height), and moved in the path indicated
by the red arrow. During this motion an atomic ma-
nipulation event was indicated via a sharp jump in the
∆f signal. Subsequent imaging of the same region after
this close approach (Fig. 2 D) shows two key differences.
First, the structure of the lower chain has changed com-
pared to the centre chain, indicating the pickup of one
of the constituent atoms. Second, the image contrast
over the entire scan has dramatically changed. The cres-
cent shaped features in Fig. 2 C have been observed to
move spontaneously between closely spaced chains (see
Supporting information), and prior structural models of
short chains [33] suggest some chains should be termi-
nated with single adatoms. On this basis, if we assign the
crescent features as corresponding to single Pb adatoms
we suggest that the change in contrast arises from a
pickup of a single Pb atom onto the tip.
The imaging modes we observe fall into two broad cat-
egories. Fig. 2 A and C show contrast we term Type Ia
and Type Ib, whereas Fig. 2 B and D show a contrast
we term Type II. The justification for the subdivision
of Type I contrasts arises from the observation of small
tip changes resulting in a switch between the two modes,
and the fact that depending on the tip-sample separa-
tion, and resolution, the modes can be quite difficult
to distinguish without careful height dependent imag-
ing. This is highlighted in Fig. 3, which shows the same
area imaged at different tip separations with both Type
Ia and Type Ib tips. The key difference, which we re-
turn to later, is that at relatively large tip-sample sepa-
rations Type Ia tips show a repulsive interaction over one
of the dimer atoms before becoming attractive, whereas
Type Ib demonstrates an increasingly attractive interac-
tion over the centre of the atoms.
The distinction between Type I and Type II is more
straight forward. Type I (Fig. 2 C) tips have crescent
shaped end atoms, and atoms within the chain image
primarily as dark (attractive) lobes in constant height
imaging (although as we note, the evolution of the con-
trast in Type I with varying tip-sample height can be
complex - see also Supporting information [41]). In Type
II (Fig. 2 D), we do not observe crescent shaped atoms,
instead the up and down atoms of the dimers image as
bright and dark spots (we discuss the assignment of the
up and down atoms in the next section).


























































































FIG. 4. A: ∆f(z) and F(z) curves acquired over both atoms
of a Pb dimer with a tip showing ‘Type Ia’ contrast. Inset -
Constant height ∆f NC-AFM with positions of F(z) curves
marked. Scale bar 2 nm. B: As for A, but with a tip showing
‘Type II’ contrast. Inset - Constant height ∆f image with
positions of F(z) curves marked. Scale bar 1 nm. C: F(z)
approach curves calculated via DFT for three different Si and
Si/Pb tip clusters (shown on the left) over the up Pb atom
of a Pb dimer. D: F(z) DFT approach curves over all three
atoms of the Pb chain, performed with a dimer Si tip cluster.
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C. Quantitative force spectroscopy
In order to identify the origin of the different contrast
modes, we performed site-specific force spectroscopy with
both types of tips over various locations on each chain,
the results of which are shown in Fig. 4 A and B. First,
it is important to discuss the two sites of interest within
the Pb chain. The assembly of the Pb chains on the Si
surface results in a buckling of the Pb dimers, similar
to that on the Si surface itself. As a result, there is an
“up”, and “down” atom, which have different physical,
and chemical environments, primarily as a result of the
charge transfer between the atoms in the dimer. On the
Si surface this charge transfer has previously been esti-
mated to be on the order 0.3e transferred from the lower
atom to the upper atom [38, 39]. In our calculations we
find a similar transfer of approximately 0.1 to 0.15e (de-
pending on the charge counting method) from the lower
to upper atoms on both the Si, and Pb, dimers.
This geometric, and electronic, difference results in a
significant difference in the tip-sample forces observed
over each atom, both quantitatively and qualitatively.
Turning first to spectra with a Type Ia tip (Fig. 4
A); spectra taken on the “dark atom” of the dimer (red
curve) demonstrate a relatively strong force interaction,
on the order of 600 to 700 pN, this is in line with the
magnitude of forces previously observed during similar
experiments on Sn adatoms [17]. Conversely, force spec-
troscopy performed on the “bright” atom with a dark
centre (orange curve) show much smaller turnarounds
in the force (approximately 150 pN). However, after the
force turning point we see a very large jump in the mea-
sured frequency shift value. The frequency shift after this
point has not been converted to force due to a known is-
sues with the inversion algorithm in the presence of such
discontinuities [42, 43], but based on the magnitude of the
frequency shift alone, it seems plausible that the force in
this region would be of a similar magnitude to that over
the “dark atom” of the dimer. Definitive assignment of
the up and down atom in this case is challenging and we
return to discussion of this later.
Spectroscopy performed using a tip demonstrating
Type II imaging is somewhat easier to interpret (Fig 4
B). Force spectroscopy over the “dark” atom of the dimer
(black curve) shows a moderate force turnaround, of ap-
proximately 350 pN. Force spectroscopy on the “bright”
atom of the dimer (red curve) shows a very small force
turnaround (less than 50 pN). Further approach over the
“bright” atom can also result in a jump in the frequency
shift, which may be understood as a “push” type ma-
nipulation resulting in reversible switching of the dimer
(see Fig. 7 and Section IVC). The spectra of Type II
tips on the chains can be understood to a first approxi-
mation relatively easily if we assume a “passivated” type
tip interaction similar to a CO terminated tip [3] (see
supporting information).
For Type Ib tips, only a limited amount of spec-
troscopy data is available (discussed in Fig. 8). From
this data we are unable to determine the peak interaction
force, but can state that it exceeds 0.4 nN. We can also
confirm the qualitative observation from imaging that no
repulsive interaction is observed (Fig. 3).
Although there is a clear quantitative difference in the
magnitude of the peak force over each site between the
Type Ia and Type II tip types, there are further qualita-
tive differences in their behaviour which we outline here.
If we assume that for both tips the dark atoms repre-
sent the down atoms of the dimer than we can relatively
easily understand the full spectra over this position for
both tips - i.e. there is an attractive part of the inter-
action due to chemical bonding and dispersion interac-
tions, and at close approach this becomes repulsive as
Pauli repulsion becomes dominant, differing only quan-
titatively from the well studied silicon-silicon interaction
[27]. Therefore, the complexity in interpretation arises
from understanding the interaction over bright atoms,
which we will assume corresponds to the up atom of the
dimer.
We first consider the Type II contrast. When the tip
approaches close over the up atom we see a repulsive in-
teraction and then a jump in ∆f (see Fig. 7 E), which
we can interpret as resulting in a change in the config-
uration of the Pb dimer under the tip via a push type
interaction on the basis of subsequent scans of the same
region which show a change in the dimer configuration.
At first glance it may appear that Type Ia interactions
can be understood in the same way, but closer inspection
of scans at close approach suggests a more complex inter-
pretation is necessary. Instead of repeated ‘flip’ events,
we instead observe a phenomena similar to that described
during imaging of adatoms on the Si(111)-7x7 surface
with passivated (but undefined) tips [29] (see also Sup-
porting information). That is, we observe a repulsive in-
teraction followed by an ‘opening up’ of a dark attractive
feature in the centre of the atom. This results in a dark
(attractive) feature surrounded by a bright (repulsive)
halo. Although we can observe dimers being perturbed
during imaging with Type Ia tips (Fig. 3 B) when the in-
teraction is stronger does not seem to result in a simple,
clearly defined reversible switching of the whole dimer
unit as for the interaction described for the Type II tips.
D. Simulated spectroscopy
Because of the complex nature of the different con-
trast modes, and the fact that our tips prepared by con-
trolled collisions with the surface, we simulated force
spectroscopy with a variety of small Pb, and Si, termi-
nated clusters in order to elucidate the likely classes of
tip that could result in the behaviour described in the
previous section.
First, we examined the force-distance evolution over
the ‘up’ atom of the Pb dimer of a three atom chain, with
three prototypical tip clusters, a highly reactive ‘H3’ Si
terminated tip , a ‘dimerised’ Si terminated tip, and a
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Pb terminated dimerised tip. The results of these simu-
lations are shown in Fig. 4 C. Each tip produced quali-
tatively similar behaviour, with an attractive interaction
far from the Pb atom, which then turns around and be-
comes repulsive at close approach. There are however
strong quantitative differences between the three tips. As
expected the H3 tip reacts strongly with the Pb atom,
forming a chemical bond with a peak force around -1.5
nN. the dimerised Si tip reacts less strongly, with a peak
force around -0.8 nN, and the Pb terminated tip interacts
very weakly, with a peak force of around -0.3 nN.
These results provide supporting evidence to the hy-
pothesis that Type II contrast arises from Pb terminated
tips, since we observe the likely pickup of a Pb adatom re-
sulting in a switch from Type I to Type II contrast, and
force spectroscopy with tips showing Type II contrast
results in quantitatively similar forces to the results of
simulated spectroscopy with a Pb terminated tip. These
results also suggest that none of our experimentally ob-
served tips are of the highly reactive H3 type. The in-
termediate tip-sample forces suggest that Type I and Ib
tips are more likely to be of the dimerised Si class.
On this basis, we explored the behaviour of the
dimerised Si tip over the other atoms in the chain (Fig. 4
D). The three atoms of the chain have different chemical
environments. Atom 1 is the ‘up’ atom of a Pb dimer,
atom 2 is the ‘down’ atom of a Pb dimer and atom 3 is an
‘unpaired’ adatom. The force curve over atom 3 is very
similar to that over atom 1 (described in detail above),
and so we do not discuss it further here. The interaction
over atom 2 is qualitatively different - at the position of
the arrow a sharp increase in force occurs, and exami-
nation of the geometries during the spectroscopy shows
that this is the result of the Pb dimer ‘flipping’ - i.e. the
lower atom jumps up into contact with the tip.
This behaviour is qualitatively the same as that ob-
served with Type Ib tips, reproducing the well under-
stood ‘dimer flip’ mechanism explored previously [17, 40].
However, it is important to highlight that this behaviour
is qualitatively different from that observed experimen-
tally for Type Ia tips. In the experimental spectra for
Type Ia tips (Fig. 4 A), the jump in force occurs after
the force turnaround - i.e. in the repulsive force regime.
This force profile was also observed on Si(111)-7x7 with
an unspecified ‘passivated’ tip [29]. However, we empha-
sise that we can rule out a simple passivated (e.g. CO
terminated) tip, as such a tip would not produce the
large attractive force recorded over the lower atom of the
dimer. Consequently, while we can conclude on the basis
of the magnitude of the forces on the lower atom that the
Type Ia is reactive at close tip-sample distances, there is
some aspect of the interaction that is not captured in
our simulation. The most plausible explanation is that
due to the limited number of tip clusters we have been
able to examine, there exists another hybrid Si/Pb tip
structure which would reproduce the observed force pro-
file, but cannot rule out a limitation in the capabilities of
DFT to accurately model this particular interaction with
our chosen set of functionals.
IV. MANIPULATION
During close approach of the tip to the Pb chains,
atomic manipulation events of different types were ob-
served. Below these are described and categorised into
several classes. In the first, conventional lateral manip-
ulation, the lateral positions of certain dimer units can
be modified with atomic precision by moving the tip in
a horizontal direction at close approach. In the second,
a novel lateral manipulation scheme is shown, in which
the lateral positions of single atoms are modified deter-
ministically and then released in an asymmetric poten-
tial that takes advantage of the residual thermal energy
available at 78 K to transport atoms over a large distance
and spontaneously form new structures. Lastly, we show
that manipulation of the “state” of the chain (i.e “dimer
flipping”) may be induced by vertical approach of the
tip such that the configuration of the chain changes, but
without displacing the atoms laterally.
A. Deterministic Lateral Manipulation
Lateral manipulation via the “dragging” of atoms
across the surface with an STM tip is a routine manip-
ulation strategy for absorbed metal adatoms on metal
surfaces [44]. and NC-AFM investigation of these sys-
tems have elegantly demonstrated the ability to measure
the force needed to move an atom [1].
Of particular relevance is the recently demonstrated
manipulation of epitaxially deposited Pb, Sn, Ag and Au
atoms, which utilises the trapping of atoms in surface
defined local potentials to allow assembly of atomically
defined clusters even when the atoms are locally mobile
on the surface [45] [14].
The results presented in this paper, acquired at inter-
mediate temperatures (78K) provide an interesting pro-
totypical system with which to investigate the barriers
for movement and diffusion of small adatom clusters. In
Fig. 5, the results of several lateral atomic manipulations
on two Pb dimers are shown, via close approach of the
tip during lateral movement. These data show that the
position of a single dimer can be modified up and down a
single dimer row (via tip motion parallel to the Si dimer
row direction), and its rotational orientation can also be
switched (via movement of the tip perpendicular to the
Si row direction). It has previously been shown that the
diffusion barrier along the rows is significantly lower than
across the rows for small adatom clusters [37] [46, 47], a
point we return to in the next section.
We note that the Pb dimers here are adsorbed in a
metastable configuration on top of the Si dimers, which
may make them more amendable to manipulation. We
were occasionally able to induce motion of a single dimer
across the rows during very close approach of the tip, but
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FIG. 5. A: Constant ∆f NC-AFM image sequence showing manipulation of metastable Pb dimers. Manipulation performed
in constant height at a ∆Z of -0.1 nm relative to imaging setpoint. Manipulation path shown by red arrow. B: As a result of
the manipulation the dimer has rotated. Additional manipulation then performed on second dimer. C: Second dimer has been
displaced laterally along the row. D: Second dimer has been rotated by additional manipulation. ∆f = - 21 Hz, A0 = 0.1 nm,
Vgap = 0 V.
this often induced changes to the tip state and was not
highly reproducible, which is in line with the expected
higher barrier for motion between rows
B. Novel Manipulation
Although the Pb dimers are positionally stable at 78 K,
the same is not true of unpaired Pb adatoms. Unpaired
adatoms are occasionally imaged diffusing along the rows
(see Supporting information), it is thought that these are
adatoms that are trapped locally within a single row by
defects and step edges and hence unable to pair with as
an existing chain or another adatom. As a result these
diffusing adatoms are only found at relatively low chain
coverages. However, even adatoms that have paired to
a chain can occasionally be observed to jump position
between two closely spaced chains over long time periods
(see supporting information ).
The stability of single dimers and longer chains, com-
bined with the thermal mobility of unpaired adatoms
(but with their diffusion strongly confined along the di-
rection of the dimer rows), provides an unusual combina-
tion of energetic barriers. As shown in Fig. 6 this allows
a combination of deterministic (i.e. directed directly by
the tip motion), and “stochastic”, (i.e. guided by thermal
motion of the atom) manipulation strategies.
In the sequence shown, single adatoms are pulled out
of a small cluster of chains, and deposited in a new dimer
row. When only a single atom is deposited into the row, it
subsequently diffuses freely, but the addition of a second
atom into the same row allows the two adatoms to coa-
lesce and form a stable structure adjacent to an existing
dimer. This opens up the possibility for combined manip-
ulation strategies, where mass transport can be achieved
more rapidly, but still with atomic precision, by deposit-
ing atoms into a confined energetic potential and then
allowing thermal motion to transport them to defined




FIG. 6. A: Constant height ∆f NC-AFM image of four dimers
and two short chains of three atoms. The atom indicated by
the blue arrow was targeted for manipulation. The tip was
approached -0.12 nm closer to the surface, and moved over
the path indicated by the red arrow. B: As a result of the
manipulation the targeted atom has disappeared, and can be
seen diffusing in the row where the manipulation was termi-
nated (highlighted by red circle). The subsequent diffusion
path indicated by the dashed green arrow. C: An additional
atom is targeted for manipulation - same key as A. D: The sec-
ond manipulated atom diffuses down the row and along the
pre-existing chain, forming a metastable structure with the
first diffusing atom (first atom highlighted by red rectangle).
E: Note that spontaneous movement of the single adatoms re-
sults in both a stable two dimer chain (centre) and two chains
of three atoms (top right) which have formed as the result of
the motion of a singe Pb adatoms which remained the top
right cluster. No further changes were observed during sub-
sequent imaging. A0 = 0.1 nm, Vgap = 0 V.
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FIG. 7. A: Constant height ∆f image (taken using a a tip
showing Type II contrast) of a two dimer chain of Pb adatoms.
∆f (z) spectroscopy was performed over the bright atom of
the left hand dimer (position indicated by red dot), resulting
in a change in the configuration of both dimers (i.e. cou-
pled flipping - see panel B). B: Similar spectroscopy on the
new bright atom of the dimer reverses the manipulation -
see panel C. D: Example of spontaneous scan induced ma-
nipulation, again both dimers are observed to flip together.
E: Representative ∆f(z) and resultant F(z) spectroscopy ob-
tained during a dimer flip. The force after the jump in ∆f
is not plotted due to invalidity of the inversion algorithm in
this regime. Nonetheless it is clear the manipulation occurs
in the repulsive branch of the force curve - i.e. it is the result
of a ‘push’ type manipulation.
suggest there may be the potential for combining this
with “gating” type manipulation strategies as described
previously for metal adatoms on the Si(111)-7x7 surface
[45], as it may be possible that the thermal motion of
atoms between rows could be triggered by positioning
the tip at specific locations in analogy to the “gating” of
adjacent unit cells on Si(111).
C. Dimer state manipulation
As noted in Section III C, during force spectroscopy
of the chains, we occasionally observed sharp transitions




































FIG. 8. A: Constant height ∆f image (taken using a a tip
showing Type Ib contrast) of short dimer chain of Pb adatoms
(taken at large tip-sample distance to prevent perturbation
of the dimer chain during scanning). A five-point Gaussian
smooth has been applied to reduce high frequency noise. ∆f
(z) spectroscopy was performed over the down atom a dimer
(position indicated by red dot), resulting in a change in the
configuration of only the selected dimer. B: Same area af-
ter manipulation showing modified chain configuration. C:
∆f(z) and resultant F(z) spectroscopy obtained during the
dimer flip. The force after the jump in ∆f is not plotted
due to invalidity of the inversion algorithm in this regime.
Nonetheless it is clear the manipulation occurs in the attrac-
tive branch of the force curve - i.e. it is the result of a ‘pull’
type manipulation.
fully controlling the imaging height, and the tip sample
separation during the force spectroscopy, it was possi-
ble to induce reversible changes in the configuration of
the dimer chains. Examples of this are shown in Fig. 7
and Fig. 8. Turning first to Fig. 7, performed using a tip
showing Type II contrast. With a tip of this type, manip-
ulation could only be induced by “push” type interaction
which occurred after the turnaround in the F(z) curve,
suggesting a transition was induced due to the repulsive
forces between tip and sample. This is in contrast to
the “pull” type manipulation identified for Si tips on Si
and Sn dimers [8, 40] [17], where manipulation was in-
duced by approaching the lower atom of the dimer. This
suggests that when the tip-sample chemical interaction
is inhibited, “push” type manipulations of this type are
more likely to be responsible for introducing conforma-
tional changes in semiconductor systems. In contrast, in
Fig. 8, performed with a Type Ib tip, the manipulation
occurs in the attractive regime, suggesting a conventional
‘pull’ type manipulation.
Inspecting the results of the manipulations, there are
other qualitative difference. In Fig. 7 the confirmation of
the second dimer in the chain is also modified, whereas
in Fig. 8 only the targeted dimer has flipped. It is not
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trivial to determine whether this difference in behaviour
is due to the different nature of the manipulation proto-
col/type, or differences in the local environment of the
chain, as it is known that the stability of the chains is
modified by the length of the overall chain in which they
exist. It is also possible that the elevated temperature
may allow small energy barriers to be crossed, in contrast
to previous work performed primarily at 5K [17, 40] Only
a further investigation, in a range of different local envi-
ronments will permit this to be elucidated conclusively,
and even more elaborate behaviours may be possible if
mixed chains are grown.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented imaging and manipulation of Pb
adatoms and ad-dimers on the Si(100) surface at 78 K
using NC-AFM. Different contrast modes arise as the re-
sult of different tip terminations. The chemical identity
of the terminating apex of the tip results is quantita-
tive and qualitative differences in imaging, and a com-
plex evolution in the tip-sample force points for some
tips to a non-trivial interaction mechanism at close ap-
proach. Metastable ad-dimers can be manipulated with
atomic precision via direct mechano-chemical interaction
with the tip. Using the combination of asymmetric diffu-
sion potential and intermediate substrate temperature it
is possible to trap and release atoms to perform a semi-
deterministic self assembly of new nanostructures. These
results provide another mechanism by which single atoms
may be manipulated on semiconductor surfaces, and may
have application in the placement of single dopants with
atomic precision via SPM techniques. However, a com-
plete understanding of the tip-sample forces remains as
an area for future work.
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